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Recall Virginia Governor Northam if he Removes General Robert E Lee
Monument
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Rocky Brandon

Grayson, LA

2020-01-02

"Disgraceful what the carpetbaggers and Communists are doing in
the South. The ﬁghting spirit of 1861 still runs in true Southerners
blood. Deo Vindice"

Michael Herring

Brandon, FL

2020-01-02

"R.E. Lee outranks every current politician by light years!"

Wayne Willingham

Cullman, AL

2020-01-02

"Save all of our History!"

Ben Jones

Washington, VA

2020-01-02

"I'm signing because this is a sickening move to smear one of the
ﬁnest Americans who ever graced Virginia. It is a cheap, disgusting
move by thosewho are soaked in their self-righteousness and
sanctimony. Wecannot have a nation which doesn't understand
its history and applies current social jargon to complex historical
realities. Northam should certainly be ashamed of himself."

Terry Binkley

Eustis, FL

2020-01-03

"Today it's Gen. Lee and the Confederacy, tomorrow it will be Gen.
Washington and the Constitution. All those "offended" by American
history need to ﬁnd somewhere else to live."

Daryl Ratterree

Old Town, FL

2020-01-03

"Northam does not have a clue about history. He is a Socialist who is
hell bent on changing america and on trashing the Constitution."

steve white

deltona, FL

2020-01-03

"Because I’m tired of these liberals trying to change history!!"

Ben Kelly

Lutz, FL

2020-01-03

"This is the governor that wore black face..."

Brad Blackford

Orlando, FL

2020-01-03

"Because history is being rewritten to appease the Democrats!"

Phil Walters

Tampa, FL

2020-01-03

"The Governor is NOT REPRESENTING the will of the PEOPLE of
Virginia nor is he UPHOLD his OATH of OFFICE. He is a RADICAL,
Un-American Socialist Progressive and is a THREAT to aa peaceful
society, Civil Liberties and Constitutional RIGHTS. This TRAITOR
NEEDS TO GO..."

charles darden

chesapeake, VA

2020-01-03

"Gen. Lee should stay right were he is. Stop trying to change history
and move on."

Paul Johnson

Star Lake, NY

2020-01-03

"Removing pieces of our history will not be tolerated. Any man
or women that tries to, should be removed from our history
immediately."

Carleton Wilkes

Austin, TX

2020-01-03

"Northam teaches hate and conﬂict rather than healing and
forgiveness. Why slander a great AMERICAN revered by all who
knew him or studied him."

Elizabeth Wachman

Gainesville, FL

2020-01-03

"HISTORY!"

JEFF AVENS

Saint Paul, MN

2020-01-03

"I WANT OUR HISTORY N STATUES PRESERVED FOR FUTURE
GENERATIONS."
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John Adair

Spring Hill, US

2020-01-03

"Robert E Lee is an American hero and has been admired and
beloved for over 150 years. The governor is out of control and if
anyone should be removed it is him."

Denise Allen

Waverly, NY

2020-01-03

"I'm signing because it's HISTORY! Not all of history is pretty but it's
history just the same!None of our monuments or history should be
removed!"

Rodney Moore

Danville, US

2020-01-03

"Rodney Moore"

James Flint

Glasgow, VA

2020-01-03

"We must protect their Heritage from idiots like Northam."

Judy Stephens

Mountain Home,
ID

2020-01-03

"This governor is dangerous."

Vince Whittle

Ledyard, CT

2020-01-03

"I'm signing because we are slowly erasing history."

butch killebrew

Americus, US

2020-01-03

"We need to preserve all our monuments"

Walter Overby

Sydney, Australia

2020-01-03

"Northam is unvirginian , and wants to destroy the free state ,"

William McGrath

Carthage, TN

2020-01-04

"My( our) heritage should never be taken away! It is the story of who
we are,and what we have become all these years!! We all need to
protect our heritage!!"

James Falls

Graniteville, SC

2020-01-04

"Because the destruction of history is imminent and will continue to
happen as long as people stay silent."

David Sauret

Disutanta, VA

2020-01-04

"Removing valuable history does not change the facts of this nation
growing into the greatest nation in the world of freedom !"

Todd Thompson

Jacksonville, FL

2020-01-04

"God save the South"

Clarence Lambert

Cape Coral, FL

2020-01-05

"Removing all these monuments and replacing them with blacks is
racist."

DEWEY BARBER

ODUM, GA

2020-01-05

"Lee was the greatest General that ever lived."

Please Recognize
Armenian Genocide

Brandon, MS

2020-01-05

"It’s history, and we have to protect it."

Thomas Dalton

Washington, IL

2020-01-05

"The Governor of Virginia has shown himself to be an enemy of
the People of the State of Virginia, a puppet of Michael Bloomberg
and an advocate for overthrowing the U. S. CONSTITUTION. Any
Elected oﬃcial whose ﬁrst actions include violating every person's
Constitutional and Civil rights and arranging to put them in prison
should be arrested by the Federal Government and spend the
rest of his life in Prison as a Traitor to his country as shown in his
treasonous acts. Thomas Dalton"

ERIC MARTIN

Bethesda, MD

2020-01-06

"Robert E. Lee is a highly honorable historical and cultural icon
within the Southern Tradition and its distinctive values."

Nicholas McGurk

Chapel Hill, NC

2020-01-06

"I hate confederate statues,"
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David Finlason

sassa, FL

2020-01-07

"The southern states were invaded by union"

Ashley Bush

Mansﬁeld, GA

2020-01-09

"I’m signing because no matter your feelings nor opinions on
history, you can’t erase it or eradicate it. Thank you."

Gene Kizer Jr.

Charleston, SC

2020-01-10

"I'm signing because history in this day and age has been politicized
by bigots like Gov. Northam who also advocates for killing babies
the day of their birth. Gen. Robert E. Lee is one of the greatest
Americans to live. He should be honored. Gov. Northam deserves
NO HONOR."

Gene Fain

Martinsville, VA

2020-01-10

"Its part of what made Va the great state it is today. Dont mess it
up."

Jane Mann

Alachua, FL

2020-01-12

"Gen. Lee fought for the CSA honorably. We lost the war of
succession but it is our heritage and will never be erased."

david vandiver

Oglesby, TX

2020-01-14

"This Governor needs to be removed he is destroying , culture and
history of this state ."

Clay Martin

Washington, DC

2020-01-18

"Never forget what "their" Real Motivation is ---> 1) Non-stop
Importing of anti-white/anti American Immigrants from the most
White-Hating Nations around the Globe. 2) Disarm White Americans
under the guise of "White Supremacy" propagated by the "Media
Propaganda Machine." 3) WHITE GENOCIDE!"

David Mitchell

Lynchburg, VA

2020-01-20

"We cannot remove our history"

Steve Hicks

Irvine, KY

2020-01-29

"Lee is an integral part of Virginia history, removing his statue
is nothing but an attempt to change history into something it is
not...History is not based on emotion, it's based on facts that were
moral at the time. We have too many malcontents in this country
who'd like nothing better than to destroy and rewrite history from
their safe area. We've learned so much and have come so far -it
should be an outrage to even think about removing any Statue of a
man of Lee's character and contributions to the state of Virginia..."

Teresa Radford

Nashville, TN

2020-01-29

"Stop rewriting history! General Robert E. Lee was a ﬁne Christian
man. He loved God and people. God save the South."

harry rutherford

Denver, PA

2020-01-29

"this removal of statues anywhere is vile wrong in every way..like
lots other crap thats so wrong."

Elizabeth Nichols

Kennesaw, GA

2020-02-06

"Our country needs to STOP erasing history! God save us all."

Patti Piche

Virginia Beach, VA

2020-04-12

""Every difference of opinion is not a difference of principle. We
have called by different names brethren of the same principle.""If
there be any among us who [disagree], let them stand undisturbed
as monuments of the safety with which error of opinion may be
tolerated, where reason is left free to combat it."Both stated by
Thomas Jefferson, yes a slave owner. Do you want to remove his
principles from this country as well?"

Mark Summerell

Renton, WA

2020-04-13

"Robert E Lee was a good god fearin man and my family!!"
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Joseph Eimandoust

Irving, TX

2020-05-20

"How does tearing down General Robert E. Lee's statue make the
world a better place in 2020? He believed in God, fought for his
home state againt federal government tyranny, corruption, & abuse
of power against law abiding citizens. This pathetic rubber legged
governor, is betraying his own race and heritage. If this must be
done, then the only respectable thing they should do after Lee is
torn down, is put up a statue of U.S. Grant, whom Lee surrendered
to."

chance shaffer

Hampton, VA

2020-06-04

"You can't unwrite history, please do not remove icons from it."

Miller King

Ellsworth, MI

2020-06-04

"History"

Nakiha Holt

Windsor, US

2020-06-05

"I didn’t even mean to sign this"

Jeff Stephens

Richmond, VA

2020-06-05

"It's my heritage. My family played a big role in the confederacy and
just because some people of a certain race say they dont want it, it's
not there choice that monument has been there since may 29, 1890"

Teresa Quaile

Winchester, VA

2020-06-05

"It’s History. Our Heritage. Leave it alone!!!!!"

Brian Bolen

Richmond, VA

2020-06-05

"Done"

LB Campbell

Midlothian, VA

2020-06-05

"I believe in learning from history, not erasing it like the Taliban or
ISIS."

Colin Williams

Salisbury, NC

2020-06-05

"<a href="http://chng.it/GGy7P5km"
rel="nofollow">http://chng.it/GGy7P5km</a>I have started a similar
petition myself, but mine is trying to stop him from removing it.
Signatures to both of these petitions would be greatly appreciated."

Lucy Williams

Norfolk, US

2020-06-05

"Lucy Williams"

Charles McCoy

Norfolk, VA

2020-06-05

"He’s a disgrace."

Kendall Wallace

Midlothian, VA

2020-06-05

"He is reckless and not governing for all people!"

Cynthia Dore

Deland, FL

2020-06-05

"I believe in history. The TRUE history."

General McLovin

Nashville, TN

2020-06-06

"General Lee was a hero. I also think it's asinine that these thugs
are getting away with goin around demolishing and defacing
confederate monuments."

Michelle Drouin

Hayes, VA

2020-06-06

"I believe we should never try to erase History"

Lily Wirth

Bloomsburg, PA

2020-06-06

"I signed on accident and I'm trying to ﬁgure out how to remove it.
Fuck y'all tear that statue down"

Irina Edwards

Indiana

2020-06-06

"Same"

Irina Edwards

Indiana

2020-06-06

"Trying to get rid of my signature."

George Broaddus

Saluda, VA

2020-06-07

"I dont agree with the governor. Didnt for him"
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Marie Duncan

San Antonio, TX

2020-06-07

"It is nothing but wrong to rewrite history, all people need to know
how far this country has moved to right wrongs."

Terry Harland

San Antonio, TX

2020-06-07

"To attempt to rewrite history is totally wrong, children are not
being taught history, instead they are being indoctrinated to be
useful ignorant fools!"

Alexander Hirsch

Richmond, VA

2020-06-07

"Those are statues of highly respectable individuals who are being
falsely accused and punished for ignorant reasons. They were loyal
to Virginia and were only protecting there home. They're part of
history and I don't agree with people who are trying to erase or alter
the past."

Joe Sisson

Carlsbad, CA

2020-06-08

"The"

Carolyn Bolton

Midlothian, VA

2020-06-08

"Robert E. Lee was an Outstanding Virginian. He Served The
Commonwealth with Dignity and Honor. His Statue Deserves
to Stand and not be Removed by the Wants of Governor Ralph
Northam against the Will of many, many Residents of the City of
Richmond and of the Commonwealth of Virginia."

Victor Matthews

hague, VA

2020-06-08

"Victor Matthews"

Ryan A

Buffalo, NY

2020-06-08

"Stop erasing history. This is asinine!"

Derek Wright

wytheville, VA

2020-06-09

"Fire him he doesn’t work for we the people he’s a tyrant"

Keshav Lincoln

Potomac, MD

2020-06-11

"Government is now reopening all states and cities. The oﬃcial
government petitions are ﬁnally reopen. Education and schools are
are reopening all states and cities."

Scott Davis

chester, VA

2020-06-11

"He’s a tyrant"

Ralph Austin

Fredericksburg, VA

2020-06-11

"Believe in my Southern Heritage andsaving it"

Patricia Burt

La Ward, TX

2020-06-12

"Robert E. Lee was a ﬁne Christian man who did not agree with
slavery. He was given slaves by his father-in-law but freed them 10
years before the war."

Kim Givens

Keithville, LA

2020-06-14

"Love Lee!"

Andres Garcia
Monrroy

Spotsylvania, VA

2020-06-18

"robert e lee was against slavery, he was even asked to be a general
of the union army but he refused because if he became a union
general that meant he would be ﬁghting against his home town
virginia, and rober e lee was not a bad man he wanted every to
forget their hate"

Turner Payne

US

2020-06-22

"These monument serve as a historical reminder not to serve to
glorify these men."

Steven Entsminger

Waynesboro, VA

2020-07-05

"Our governor an embarrassment to vmi"

Brian Perry

Huntersville, NC

2020-07-09

"I have read many things about this man and I have yet to ﬁnd
anyone who can dispute this man’s good character. Even Union
generals had a respect and regard for him. We can’t start tearing
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down everything we don’t like or agree with or there will be nothing
left. If I’m standing there admiring this statue, I have no problem
with someone beside me admiring a statue of Harriet Tubman,
Oprah or whoever they admire."

Lori Byington

Bristol, TN

2020-07-15

"Lee is a part of history and should stay."

betty shideler

Roanoke, VA

2020-07-22

"Throughout the years, important people have praised Robert E Lee,
such as Booker T Washington, and President Eisenhower, to name
a few. Please do not judge people of the past by today's standards.
It is called presentism, and is just wrong. Please do not remove the
monument."

cade logue

cibolo, TX

2020-08-01

"Cant teach a history thats been erased and replaced."

Linda Gordon

Greenbackville, VA

2020-09-09

"How dare Governor Northam take it upon himself to erase
Virginia's history and disgrace our most distinguished Son's valor
and ﬁdelity to his beloved Virginia. History can only be legitimate
when recorded accurately and factually exposing the good, bad,
beautiful, and even the ugly. I was born and reared in Williamsburg
Virginia where the motto of C.W. Is "That the future may learn from
the past". We must not yield to those who would rob us of our
memories. It's a shame that we have a Governor who cares more
about credibility with Leftist and self-professed Marxists than in
preserving the history of Virginia. Northam's disgusting positions
on life and those we have felt worthy of memorials is deserving of
removal from oﬃce. He has violated his oath of oﬃce."

donovyn avila

west orange, TX

2020-09-19

"Because I recognize the sacriﬁce Robert E Lee made ﬁghting for
the Confederacy more to where his hometown lied within the
territory. and even after taking the loss at the end the dignity he
had maintained with meeting with Ulyssis S Grant and President
Lincon for the war to keep the Union Together and To acknowlede
State Rights which led to our current day Circulation of military
Guardsmen and military nationalism."

